SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 20th MARCH 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (21)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No alteration in price levels - looking for a lift but no signs yet. Heifers out in front this week. Tony and Mandy Woolgar’s Limousin cross 186p, Nick Geering’s Limousin cross 183p and Mark and Jackie Cornwell’s heavyweight Simmental cross 179p, who also heads the steer returns at 177p.

CULL COWS (11)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Many cows worth more to graze on - the grass is growing, it’s that time of year! Henry and Brian Osbourne’s Aberdeen Angus cross cow to 126p and MW Funnell’s crossbred to 119p. Competition is keen. No good fleshed cows on offer.

CALVES (~)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No calves on offer

PIGS (14)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Razor sharp pig trade once again, John Brooker’s quality assured cutter weights at 120p and 117p. N Stephenson’s lightweight porkers to 107p and Oxford Sandy and Black lightweight sows to £35.

Next Wednesday, 27th March - 4 Oxford Sandy and Black gilts, 90 kilos + and 3 white gilts entered.

SHEEP (1057)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young
HOGGETS (444)  
Overall average 180p per kilo
By comparison with the finished ewe price the hogget trade lacked enthusiasm although trade was undoubtedly better than a fortnight ago.

Top prices per head:-  
NH, CP & S Tebbutt £88, £84 (twice), CA Lee & Sons £87.50, £85.50, FW & MJ Akehurst £87, £84, L Barrett £85.50, £85 J West £85, Freshfield Mill Farm £85, GN & J West £85 (twice), CH Morris £85, D,S & P Humphrey £85, AGL Ainslie £84 (twice), HC Grissell £84.

Top prices per kilo:-  
Freshfield Mill Farm 217.4p, 187.8p, 180.7p, 177.4p, 175p, CH Morris 198.8p, 182.1p, FW & MJ Akehurst 197.6p, D, S & P Humphrey 185.5p, AGL Ainslie 182.1p, 180.3p, 175p, GN & J West 182p, S Gennings 181.4p, C Hart 176.4p, J West 175.6p.

STORE HOGGETS (193)  
Undoubtedly a good go, very many more wanted. The very best store hoggets northwards of £70. Please let us know what you have.

EJ Day (Penshurst) Ltd £75, £68.50, RG Whyman £73, £72, P Cruise £72.50, R Roger & Sons £71, Martin & Hopkins £68, £60.50, GA Vicary £67, £65, G Isden £64, £59.50, JA & SE Cole £59.

CULL EWES (370)  
Yet again other centres report a dismal trade, not so at Hailsham, trade was electric. With two impending Muslim festivals the assembled buyers were keen to satisfy the demand, in front of one and other! A sublime run from Choller Farm
Partnership really rang the bell £96, leading sportsman Henry Grissell in close attendance £95. Other leading prices:– S & D Broad P’ship £95 (twice), £83 (twice), Choller Farm P’ship £93 (twice), AR Uridge £91, £88, A Pannell £90, Freshfield Mill Farm £87, GN & J West £85, C Bastable £83, Please keep them coming in big runs please, the demand is here.

**BREEDING SHEEP (50)**
Andrew Barr’s Mule ewes with Suffolk cross lambs at foot £130 per couple, Quinton Poulton’s Crossbred In-lamb ewes £84

Happy Birthday to Jason Wareham from all at Hailsham Market.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**WOOL SHEETS AT HAILSHAM MARKET**
Wool sheets distribution will be on WEDNESDAY, 3rd APRIL and WEDNESDAY, 10th APRIL between 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**STORE CATTLE SALE REPORT**

**MONDAY, 18th MARCH ~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters**

Over four hundred cattle forward, all changing hands to a good company of buyers - looking forward to the next sale - Monday, 1st April.

**CONTINENTAL CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS - 8/12 months**

*Superb Charolais steers and heifers from*  
**SK & JE Boarer** shine above all others and are well rewarded at **£965**  
**SK & JE Boarer’s** Charolais steers, 12 mos **£965,** heifers **£845**  
**S Harrison’s** Simmental cross steers, 12 mos **£785,** ditto heifers **£625**  
**R Saunters’** Hereford cross steers, 8 mos **£650,** ditto heifers **£520**

**CONTINENTAL CROSS OLDER SortS - 22/23 months**

**AA & M Woolgar’s** Limousin cross steers, 23 mos **£1,185**  
**R Walker & Son’s** Limousin cross steers, 24 mos **£1,070** and **£1,000**  
**A B Goldsmith’s** Limousin cross steers, 22 mos **£890**

**ABERDEEN ANGUS & THEIR CROSSES**

*Well done to all those that sold Aberdeen Angus cattle, quality consignments and quality cattle*  
**AD Woolgar’s** Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 28 mos **£1,110**  
**WH Beard & Son’s** Aberdeen Angus x South Devon heifer, 28 mos **£1,110**  
**CD Williams’** Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 24 mos **£1,050,** ditto heifers, 23 mos **£925**  
**HJ Cross & Son’s** Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 24 mos **£980,** Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 10 mos **£650,** Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 10 mos **£510**  
**CV & RP Neale’s** Aberdeen Angus x Simmental steers, 15 mos **£960,** Aberdeen Angus x British Blue **£950,** Aberdeen Angus cross heifer, 15 mos **£845**  
**WB & CFD Hesslegrave’s** Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 15 mos **£850**  
**J Harmer’s** Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 11 mos **£750,** ditto heifers, 10 mos **£470**
SUSSEX
Good to see plenty of interest with some heifers being sold to bull
Mrs P Watts’ Sussex steers, 12 mos £770, ditto heifers, 24 mos £960
J Seymour’s Sussex steers, 19/22 mos £980,
Sussex cross bulling heifers £890

CROSSBRED BEEF FROM THE DAIRY HERD -
Out in numbers, well received
FS Major & Sons’ Limousin x Friesian steer, 21/24 mos £975
M Grove’s British Blue x Friesian steer £965 and
Blonde d’Aquitaine x Friesian steers, 23 mos £965
JR Dewe’s British Blue x Friesian steers, 19 mos £840
D, S & P Humphrey’s Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 17 mos £740
A Compton’s Blonde d’Aquitaine x Friesian steer, 10 mos £630

and finally
FRIESIAN HOLSTEIN STEERS
K Axell’s Friesian Holstein steers, 18 mos £580
D, S & P Humphrey’s Friesian Holstein steers, 17 mos £670
MRI heifer, 16 mos £650

Next Sale of
STORE CATTLE
to be held on
MONDAY, 1st APRIL
Entries already include:-
Beef Herd Dispersal of
19 Sussex cross in-calf cows, inc. two heifers
running with Sussex bull, mostly 1st/5th calvers also 40 Limousin and Simmental
cross steers and heifers, 12/20 mos from EJ Brickell, 18 Aberdeen Angus cross
steers and heifers, 16/17 mos from CW Farms
Please let us know what you have

Looking ahead to our Special Spring Sales
at Hailsham
THE CUCKOO FAIR
is on
MONDAY, 8th APRIL

STORE CATTLE
is on MONDAY, 15th APRIL

SPRING SHOW & SALE OF STORE CATTLE
is on
MONDAY, 29th APRIL
SPRING SHOWTIME AT HAILSHAM
EASTER SHOW & SALE of
PRIME CATTLE & MILK LAMBS
WEDNESDAY, 10th APRIL

Prizes awarded for:-
Class 1 - Best Pen of 3 Milk lambs (up to 32 kilos l/w)
Class 2 - Best Pen of 3 Milk lambs (32.1 kilos & over l/w)
1st Prize - £15, 2nd Prize - £10, 3rd Prize - £5
Kindly Sponsored by DSC Supplies (Hailsham)

CHAMPION PEN OF LAMBS £25
& SILVER CHALLENGE CUP
Kindly Sponsored by ACT Ltd.

£25 for the BEST PEN OF HOGGETS (min of 5, any weight)
Kindly Sponsored by Forge Meats (Southborough)

Special Prize of £50 for the BEST BUTCHERS BEAST
Kindly sponsored by
Matthew Miller (farmbankmanager.co.uk)
The John Jones (‘JJ’) Memorial Trophy
to be presented to the Best Butchers Beast

and £25 for RESERVE BUTCHERS BEAST
Kindly sponsored by
SK Hutchings (Butcher) Partridge Green

plus a few ’Judges Specials of £10’ at his discretion
Kindly sponsored by
Barclays Bank

£25 for the BEST COW
Kindly Sponsored by Mark Antrobus of Mole Valley Farmers

All stock entered on the day will be eligible for the show
Prize money offered will only be presented for stock bona-fide sold. Please let us
know what you have.

The Third
COLLECTIVE SALE
at
ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' PLANT
is on
SATURDAY, 27th APRIL
Entries now being taken and close Friday, 12th April
also other
COLLECTIVE SALES
this SPRING
HERSTMONCEUX COLLECTIVE
on SATURDAY, 18th MAY
~~~
OSNEY LODGE FARM COLLECTIVE
on SATURDAY, 15th JUNE
Entries now being taken for all these sales
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Preliminary Announcement
Dispersal Sale of
PLANT HIRE EQUIPMENT
at
PEACEHAVEN, East Sussex
on
SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE 2019
Selected entries of plant will be invited for this sale
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTED
SECURITY/GATE MAN
To assist at all our outside sales, the post would be to assist in the running of the sale,
overseeing car parking and checking purchasers lots on leaving the sale ground.
Please contact Sally Rogers 01323 844874 for further details
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Free-lance Book- Keeper registered with Institute of Agricultural Secretaries &
Administrators, familiar with Xero and Sage accounting software,
available for Book-Keeping, VAT Submissions, Payroll and General Administration.
Confidential and professional.
Please call Karen 07958 057246.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FARM DIRECT

BULL DIRECT
Beef Shorthorn stock bull
Young Limousin bulls,
available, choice, 24 months old
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
New on the market
Nine British Blue x British Friesian heifers
plus Two Sussex x British Friesian heifers with Limousin cross calves at foot,
born March, one year TB Parish
~~~~~~
Five Beef Shorthorn cross bulling heifers
High health status, Four year TB
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PIG DIRECT
Senior Landrace working boar - attractively priced

WANTED
Young in Pig sow or gilt to farrow May

FODDER IN THE STORE
Spring is not here yet - don't get caught out
Round Bale Silage - Round Bale Hay and Straw
Big Square baled Hay all at various locations
Mid Sussex, East Sussex and Kent
Round Bale spring barley straw -
no unreasonable offer refused,
looking to clear the barn
also Round bale silage, possible to deliver

Clamped Grass Silage (approx. 300 tonnes) made 2016
- Mid Sussex area

WANTED - Summer Grazing for cattle or sheep, preferably Hailsham area

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

The Annual
Woodhouse Vintage Ploughing Match
SATURDAY APRIL 13th, 2019
Also, on display
a private collection of
Historic/Vintage Tractors
&
Machinery Display
@ Woodhouse Farm, Henfield
BN5 9BA
Public Welcome
A great family day
To see Vintage Tractors in action!
Small entry fee & on-site food
Tel: 07831 864 687
Email: cebvintage@hotmail.co.uk
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

County Insurance Services

Independent Insurance Brokers. County Insurance Services Limited. Address and Registered Office: County House, Glyme Court, Langford Lane, Kiddington, Oxon OX5 1LE. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN: 979285). Company registered in England No. 08415634
HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

’16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 700 – 1100 – 1600
’89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, GP trailers
’96 Case Maxxum 5140 c/w p/loader Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
‘89 Ford 5610 AP 2 w/d Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
’88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 3600 c/w loader - 3910 – 4000 Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
’83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~